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Introduction

o Traditionally, the mining industry has been a male-dominated sector. 
As a result, available personal protective equipment (PPE) has been designed to suit the male  
physique.

o Compared to their male counterparts, WIM have unique and special health and safety needs 
resulting from their structural make up.

o Literature review from Project 130903 showed that incorrect PPE  posed a risk to the health, safety 
and security of WIM, and as a result, MHSC conducted another research which would focus on the 
selection and provision of gender appropriate  “Personal Protective Equipment for Women in the South 
African Mining Industry”

o The PPE provided for WIM needed to be designed in line with: 
o the physiological and anatomical being of female mine workers
o be based upon female body measurement data
o Nature of mining environment
o Nature of work performed 



o Project number and title: SIM 10 09 04  “Personal Protective Equipment for 
Women in the South African Mining Industry” 

o Author: Professor Lindiwe Zungu (UNISA)

o The primary output of the project:
o develop comprehensive requirements to assist the South African mining 

industry to select, provide appropriate and suitable PPE for women in mining 
(WIM). 

Completed Project
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Findings of Survey

1.ILL-fitting PPE



Findings of the survey

• Coping mechanisms used by WIM 

Ill-fitting PPE

a) Undergarments

• All participants reported that they were using nylon tights as 
undergarments to prevent friction caused by the overall fabric
from rubbing against the skin.

• Risk factor to infections, chaffing and rashes.

• Wearing own T-shirts and jerseys 

b) Private clothes 

• Jeans instead of overalls, Doeks instead of hair nets

• Hard fabric used to patch the inner part of the overall pants if it 
has been torn due to friction caused by the inner part of thighs, 
especially for overweight and obese women



Findings of the survey continued

2. Inadequate sanitary and ablution facilities
• Unhygienic toilet facilities

• Toilet paper not provided

• Lack of hand washing facilities 

• Lack of sanitary bins 

• No demarcation of ablution per gender

• Inadequate space inside the ablution facility

Coping mechanisms

• Suppressing the urge to go to the toilet when working underground was reported by half of the 
participants.

• Avoiding drinking water underground so that they would not have to use the unhygienic toilets 
was a common practice among more than half of the participants.



Findings of the survey

• Coping mechanisms used by WIM

1. Ill-fitting PPE

• Thick wool socks for the oversized footwear, with some resorting to the use of double pairs of 
socks 

• Using rubber bands to rig the wide upper part of the hand gloves.

• Using wires to adjust big safety belts,

• Other ill fitting PPE includes: Bulky SCSR, batteries and head lamps, Improper fitting ear plugs, 
ear muffs, goggles etc.



Recommendations

Practices

1. Selection and provision of PPE 

• The mines must develop the code of practice based on the requirements for selection and 
provision of PPE for WIM – to comply with guidelines from the regulator. Section 9 of the 
MHSA.

• Based on section 5 (2) (a) and section 11 (2) (i) of the MHSA, -selection and provision of PPE 
for WIM – based on HIRA – identify body part affected 

• Anatomical and physiological needs of WIM (Fit & comfort = compliance)

• Systematic approach – ergonomics and comfort aspects + anthropometry and BMI.

• Specifications from available standards (SANS 511:2011) provision of PPE and 
undergarments for WIM

• Compliance with section 24 of MHSA – WIM not to pay for PPE 
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Recommendations 

Participatory approach 

- Representatives – regulator, organized labour, employers, specialists in PPE issues, OHP, 
manufacturers and suppliers – section 21 of MHSA

- Consultation with PPE end-users is crucial – section 22 of MHSA

Awareness, education and health promotion 

- Increase H&S awareness/training for WIM – section 10 of MHSA

- Programmes to address women’s health issues at work such as infections, rashes and 
chaffing due to inherent factors – obesity, hormonal changes, etc.

- Use of appropriate  underwear and socks to prevent the risk of IRS, e.g.

- Avoid wearing nylon tights

- Use cotton socks

- Increase water consumption

- Avoid suppressing the urge to urinate – UTI

- Education on correct biomechanics when moving heavy equipment
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Recommendations 

Improvement sanitary amenities

- Employment of WIM challenges the notion – same toilet facility

- In line with section 6 (1) (a) of MHSA:

- Additional toilets per work section

- Demarcation of  toilets per  gender

- Provide basic amenities (*crucial for females in general), e.g.

- Hand washing facilities – for hygiene purposes

- S.H.E bins in female toilets

- Clearly lit up areas  close to toilets  - make sanitary facilities safe for women users

- Maintenance of sanitary facilities  - hygienic/clean conditions  - section 6 (1) (b) of MHSA
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Rationale for PPE redesign specifically for women in mining



Elements for the requirements for PPE selection for WIM

Elements for the requirements for PPE selection for WIM

 Selection of PPE for 

WIM

Use anthropometric  

data when 

manufacturing PPE 

for women

Consider physical 

comfort of PPE

 Fitting and wearing

Design selection 

fitting and wearing 

procedures

 Training and support 

of workers in the use 

and limitations of 

PPE

 Maintenance and 

inspection of PPE 



Conclusion

 MHSC has been providing technical support to champion the 

implementation of WIM programmes on PPE and creating

awareness through provision of appropriate promotional 

material:

PPE for  WIM handbook

(available in English,Sotho,Xonga,Zulu and Afrikaans)

PPE for WIM guideline 

The SAMI is encouraged to  provide and maintain adequate and appropriate PPE for women 
which will further promote the health and safety of women in the SAMI and thus accelerate our 
journey to ZERO harm.
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